GOFFSLAND FARM, THAKEHAM, IN THE 1950s
Informa=on from Mrs Jacqueline (Jacky) Ann Harris, nee Boyd

ABOUT THE WAY FAMILY
I do not know how my parents came to be associated with the Way family, but I remember
them taking me for a holiday in a caravan on Priors Farm near Billingshurst in the early
1950’s. Priors Farm was run by Mrs Way and her daughter, Wendy. SomeFme between
then and 1955 the Ways moved to GoHsland Farm, Thakeham (not to be confused with
another farm called GoHsland at Shipley, 4 miles away).
The Way Family had lived in India (Raj Fme I believe) but it was said Mrs Way disliked the
way of life in India, especially having servants. They had two sons and two daughters all
born in India. Gigs, as he was called, the eldest, Helen, John and Wendy. Gigs and John were
both married but as far as I know didn’t have any children. Neither Helen or Wendy were
married and Wendy, the youngest, would have been in her mid 30s when I worked at
GoHsland. I don’t know any more about Gigs and Helen, but John ran an arable farm
somewhere in West Sussex not too far from GoHsland Farm.
In 1955 at the age of 14 years I again went to stay with the Ways, at GoHsland this Fme.
Lillie (no known surname) was the farm worker then (as seen in photos 2 and 3, I was on the
leV in photo 3). Photo 1 shows Wendy Way with myself on Roany the horse.
Mr Way had no part in the running of the farm and he and Mrs Way had liWle contact with
each other. In fact, he had more or less a bedsit within the bungalow while Mrs Way spent
most of her home Fme in a caravan next to the bungalow – living accommodaFon to the
farm (Photo 10)
ABOUT MYSELF AT GOFFSLAND
In July 1956, aVer leaving school at just 15 years old, my parents were contacted to ask if I
would replace Lillie who was leaving GoHsland to get married. Although I had been
accepted at Agricultural College to do a farm apprenFceship, it was decided I go to live and
work for the Ways at GoHsland.
My home was not in the bungalow but in a garden shed just behind Mrs Way’s caravan
(Photo 10). This shed had a box with a maWress on top, a dressing table, wardrobe and a rug
on the \oor. The shed was not insulated and didn’t have any heaFng. As Autumn came and
Winter approached it became very cold. During mid-Winter I awoke soaking wet and frozen
and it was decided I could move into the bungalow.
At the Fme of agreeing to work at GoHsland I wasn’t aware my home would be a shed or
that I would be expected to work six and a half days a week for £1 17s 6d although that did
include my board!!

Just one week aVer arriving at GoHsland, we returned from collecFng one of the dogs, a
chow named Ted, from the Vet, to dnd Mrs Way in great pain. She died of a heart aWack
that night in hospital.
It was hard work and not easy with the added dieculty of Wendy’s grieving for her mother,
but I loved animals and farm life and accepted everything as it was at the Fme. My Saturday
aVernoon oH was spent in Horsham, the one Fme in the week when I had contact with
people other than Wendy and occasionally Cecelia who helped on the farm someFmes (in
Photo 9). Apart from around the Fme of Mrs Way’s death, other members of the family
rarely visited. Everything became very diecult and during the summer of 1957 I knew I
couldn’t conFnue and decided to leave and return home.

ABOUT THE FARM
At the Fme I worked at GoHsland I assumed that the Ways were owners, but I now think it
more likely they were tenants. I couldn’t be sure about this, however.
The farmyard itself was a mixture of buildings but were well maintained by us and secure for
the animals. These animals consisted of about dVeen milking cows, several heifers and
young calves. There were four horses – David an old reFred pony, Gypsy and her daughter
Fire\y were used for riding and Roany who did all the work on the farm. Roany was used for
cart work, harrowing etc., as fodder beet was grown and harvested as caWle feed. The dairy
was sited adjoining the milking shed on the leV (photo 5 but cannot be seen in the photo).
Behind me as I took photo 4 was a small paddock. Behind this was a long building housing
two stables, for Roany and David, and two units converted as holiday lets.
There was a pond with ducks and geese, even guinea fowl. Chickens and bantams provided
plenty of eggs and of course milk was always available. Between the bungalow and the
farmyard was a large kitchen garden where vegetables were grown. Next to this was a large
chicken run and my job was to feed the chickens (Photo 8) being confronted by Arthur, a
very dominant bantam cock) while Wendy did the dairy wash aVer the morning milking. The
Milk MarkeFng Board would collect the milk churns mid-morning leaving empFes for the
evening and following morning milk.
Although milking machines were used for most of the cows there were two who wouldn’t
take the machines so had to be hand milked. No other machinery was used at GoHsland –
certainly no tractor!
During the day there was the usual mucking out (the cows were kept in overnight during
winter months). This provided manure for the delds – no arFdcial ferFlisers were used.
Fences, hedging and ditching maintenance was carried out on a regular basis. Hay harvested
on the farm was not baled but stacked. It was a dangerous task when hay was cut out with a
special large sharp blade (I was not allowed to operate this)

The area around the gate where the cows herded awaiFng milking Fme got very muddy, so
Wendy bought in a large load of broken Fles which we laid from the yard through into the
deld.
Primarily of course, GoHsland was a dairy farm and as far as I was aware milk was the only
form of income except for the sale of bull calves when they were born. (I do wonder, now,
why bull calves were not kept and later sold as beef caWle as this would have been viable
given the size of the farm and would have made sense dnancially). However, it was sad to
see such young bull calves being collected and I never knew where they were sent or what
happened to them. I cannot remember even eggs being sold either. Heifer calves were
obviously kept for bringing on for future milk producFon. Milk subsidies were in operaFon
at that Fme, but I was never given any informaFon on this subject. A higher price was
received for Channel Island milk, so this was put into separate churns as the herd consisted
of a mix of breeds. When a cow was seen to be “bulling” the arFdcial inseminaFon (AI) man
would be called to aWend, thereby conFnuing the line and \ow of milk. Every cow had its
own name – quite quaint in this day and age. My favourite was Faith, and when she calved
we called her oHspring Favourite.
As well as the farm animals there were three dogs, Ted the Chow, Bessie a Collie and a
Whippet called Monkey. Elizabeth and Spunky were the two tabby cats also birds in cages
(canaries I think) all sharing the bungalow with us.
Rarely was a Veterinary Surgeon called when a cow calved – if a cow got into dieculty it was
not unknown for us to act as “Vets” ourselves. It was hard work someFmes hanging on to
protruding hooves and pulling hard to help a cow give birth and at one Fme I remember
having to do this while Wendy manipulated a head stuck backwards in the birth channel.
As previously menFoned, we grew beet for winter feed. During summer, hand hoeing was
carried out between the rows and I got sunstroke from bending over where the sun was
conFnually on the back of my neck. I fainted just as I heard Wendy say ‘catch her’ – I don’t
know who else was there at the Fme. Later in the year when the beet was harvested, the
procedure was to pull up, throw, twist and then catch with the leV hand and chop oH the
tops with a knife in the right hand. Unfortunately, one Fme I missed the beet and chopped
through my dnger. I then had to cycle several miles to a Doctor to get it seen too! As if that
wasn’t enough, I developed some form of skin complaint on one arm which was caused by
the chemical used to wash the cows’ udders prior to milking. Wintergreen ointment was
prescribed, and I was taken oH this task. I also developed dbrosiFs in one shoulder due to a
combinaFon of heavy work and long hours in wet and cold weather.
Even in the 1950s the methods of working at GoHsland Farm were very anFquated but at
the Fme, and with the young age I was, I was not aware of this. However, I had some happy
and enjoyable Fmes and this Fme of life has stuck in my mind with fond memories. To this
day I love the smell of a farmyard and my fondness for cows with their doe eyes has never
leV me. Because of this I decided this year to return to see how GoHsland was run today.

In May I booked into a B&B at the other GoHsland Farm (thinking at the Fme of booking that
it was “my” GoHsland). I was shocked at what I found when I revisited the farm.
There was no way in through the front gates, which were chained and padlocked, and no
sign of the farm buildings from the road. The land all around was completely overgrown and
I could dnd no way in. What was the bungalow where I stayed is now a beauFful house,
complete with swimming pool. I eventually found a footpath which took me right round the
back of the farmland and although it was overgrown, I managed to dnd my way back to
what was the farmyard. It was heart breaking to see the land I had loved so uncared for and
the farm buildings around where the yard had been were no longer there. All that was leV
was the remains of the end loose box (my original Photo 5) and that roof was about to
collapse, the tool shed without its roof and a collapsed straw barn (original Photo 4). The
dairy was the only building leV completely standing but there was no sign of the milking
shed, just bushes and brambles.
The delds were completely overgrown and liWered with rusFng tractors and old metal. The
long building that housed Roany and old David along with the converted holiday home was,
however, sFll standing but had been altered with new windows and doors. It looked in
relaFvely good condiFon. Unfortunately, once again the surrounding area was covered in
brambles and undergrowth and an old caravan stood where the small paddock had been.
I felt so sad as I stood and took photos on my iPad. Happily, though, my memories of my
Fme at GoHsland Farm are intact even if, with hindsight, it was completely wrong for a
young girl of 15 years old to live and work in such harsh condiFons. Maybe I can thank my
experiences for the work ethic that has stayed with me to this day.
As menFoned previously, there was a young girl, Cecelia, who helped on the farm at
weekends and school holidays. She would have been about a year younger than me. She
lived with her family at PickeWy CoWages a few hundred yards from the farm. I revisited
PickeWy CoWages which looked exactly the same as I remember, but I do hope they have
mains electricity now as in the ‘dVies electricity was provided by a generator! Sadly, I was
told by a neighbour that they thought Cecelia was no longer alive.

AFTERWORD
I now wonder who took over the farm from Wendy Way and who allowed it to get into the
dilapidated state it is in today.
I also wonder what happened to Wendy (I doubt she would sFll be alive today at the age of
around 95 years, but it is possible). If none of the Way family had children, then the line
would have died with Wendy and her siblings.
I am glad I returned to GoHsland, even if with sadness, but I sFll have my memories!!

